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MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING BOARD MEETING 

 

 

THURSDAY, October 22, 2015 

 

6:30 PM  --  MCBDC Conference Room  

9 Park Street Fonda, NY 

 

 

 
I. Pledge of Allegiance 

 

 

II. Role Call 

 

 
III. Adoption of Agenda 

 

 
IV. Public comments on agenda items (3 minute limit per person)  

 

 

V. Approval of previous meeting minutes 

 

 

VI. Referral --  Town of Palatine site plan review for proposed Town Hall 

 

 

VII. Land Use Regulations for Solar (Amanda Bearcroft) 

 

 

VIII. Any other Business 

 



 

Montgomery County Planning Board Meeting 

September 24, 2015 

 

 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT:    STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Robert Perry, Chairman    William Roehr, Senior Planner 

David Wiener, Member                                  Ken Rose, Executive Officer 

Wayne DeMallie, Member                Amanda Bearcroft, Senior Planner/GIS 

Ronald Jemmott, Member               Michele Marzullo, Economic Dev. Program Ast.  

Robert DiCaprio, Member    

Irene Collins, Member  

Mark Hoffman, Alternate  

Betty Sanders, Alternate  

John Lyker, Alternate 

 

ABSENT:      OTHERS PRESENT: 

Keith Kazala, Member      Robert Subik 

        Kenneht L. Ayers  

   Earl Spencer 

 Paul Spencer 

 Jim Telfer 

 Neil Yerdon  

 Hank Vandugr 

        Chris Novka  

        Sarah Niccoli 

 

 

I. Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Robert Perry at 6:38 pm 

  

II. Adoption of Agenda 

  Motion was made by Robert DiCaprio and seconded by Mark Hoffman; all members  

  present were in favor. 

 

 

III. Minutes 

Motion was made by Robert DiCaprio and seconded by Mark Hoffman; all members present 

were in favor 

 

IV. Public Comments 

Mr. Perry went over the rules and regulation of the public comment and he will be calling out the 

names in the order of the public comment sign in sheet. 



 

Mr. Perry read his statement and recommendation to the board stating with Local Law No. 6 that 

the board should move forward with Local Law No. 6. He went onto saying since the site plan 

review referral is incorrect and the Town needs to go through their Town Planning Board. Mr. 

Perry’s recommendation to the Montgomery County Planning Board is to take no actions on the 

site plan review referral.  Mr. Perry went onto saying if the County Planning Board is in 

agreement we will not make any motion for the site plan review, instead the Town will have to 

submit a valid site plan referral to the Montgomery County Planning Board at their next meeting 

on October 22.  

 

Robert Subik: the town Attorney for the Town of Palatine spoke about the importance for the 

Montgomery County Planning Board to pass the site plan review, so that the Town can start 

building the new Town Hall. Mr. Subik stated that the current Town Hall building inadequate for 

their co-use. Mr. Subik went on stating the roof in the Court room is leaking and the room itself 

15 by 17, that the judge states is inadequate for his use and present certain dangers to him. The 

building as a whole had a security review and found the facility was inadequate for a number of 

reasons. Judge applied for a grant and received $30,000 to be used for the court and the new 

building. Mr. Subik discussed how the Town owns the property since 2007, its immediate 

adjacent to the existing Town barn.  Mr. Subik goes onto saying at the previous Planning Board 

meeting the Town submitted Local Laws 5 and 6 but then due to  changes they became 4 and 5; 

it’s a municipal zoning area. On July 23 the board approved the local laws and sent to the State. 

Mr. Subik stated at that time they had a referral of the construction which would be the new 

Town Hall and would house the Justice Court. Mr. Subik stated that the referral was returned to 

the Town Board because the referral had to come from the Town Planning Board. He went onto 

saying the Town Board had some difficulty with Town Planning Board, Mr. Subik stated that 

these difficulties aren’t with the building its about politics. On March 4, 2015 the Town Planning 

Board had their meeting and he went onto saying they never got any response back. Mr. Subik 

stated they took no action what so ever, no letter, no commenting, no meeting to address the 

referral, no response on an issue that they knew was very important to the Town Board, residents 

and a building that is very much needed.  He said it became apparent the Town Planning Board 

primarily for political reason was not going to be a supportive board to assistive moving forward 

with construction for the building. He said it came apparent that the Town Board would have to 

do their own site plan review on their own property; this was their project and land. On August 

12, 2015 Local Law No. 6 was introduced and it was adopted. Local Law No. 6 allows the Town 

to do a site review, when the County Board return the original referral, it’s his understanding the 

copy of the review was delivered to the Planning Board, so if there was effect you could make it 

know and make adjustments and address those issues, Mr. Subik submitted the referral because 

the County Planning Board has a 7 day deadline before the meeting.  Prior to August 27,2015 

there was no reference in the minutes that it made it on the agenda, but it is on the agenda tonight 

and Mr. Subik thanked the board for that. Mr. Subik reported that they had several informational 

site plan review which occurred on September 4, 2015 and last week September 8, 2015 at the 

Town Hall. The Town Board had a lot of questions and the public attended, but it wasn’t a public 

meeting. Mr. Subik submitted the referral for the August 27, 2015 Montgomery County Planning 

Board,  and tonight Local Law No. 6 sits in front of you for your review. Mr. Subik stated that the 



Town can have additional meeting but there is some urgency with the coming of winter. Mr. 

Subik stated the he spoke to Mr. Roehr and he told him that the mission of Montgomery County 

Planning Board is to see if there’s an intermunicipal impact. Mr. Subik went on saying that he 

doesn’t feel that traffic will be such significant and it will have no impacts on people who live 

there. He believes that this is a good project and needed project for safety factor. Mr. Subik 

thanks the board for letting him speak in front of them tonight.  

 

Ken Ayers: Mr. Ayers thanks the board for letting him speak tonight. Mr. Ayers is an Attorney in 

the Town of Palatine and Village of Palatine. Mr. Ayers is represents citizens and residents of the 

Town of Palatine concerned about the site planning review for the Town of Palatine Town Hall 

project at intersection of Stone Arabia Road and Route 10. Mr. Ayers reported that his clients are 

concerned about the construction and also the process that the Town Board has went through to 

get to their objections. Mr. Ayers stated that he only has 3 points to make. 1
st
 the site plan review 

is not properly done before the Montgomery County Board tonight. Section 20 Zoning Law Town 

of Palatine provided jurisdiction for site plan review lies with Town Planning Board not the Town 

Board itself. On August 26, 2015 the Town Board adopted the Local Law No. 6   to amend that 

section of Zoning Law in order to strip the Town Planning Board of its jurisdiction and authority 

to conduct a site plan review when a project is sponsored by the Town on Town own land, such 

as is the case with regard to the proposed new Palatine Town Hall; Local Law No. 6 provides that 

it will not be effective until it is filed with the Secretary of State. Mr. Ayers said as of today, 

Local Law No. 6 has not been filed with the Secretary of State and, therefore, its provisions are 

not yet in effect. August 26, 2015 when the Town Board submitted its proposed site plan for the 

new Town Hall, Local Law No. 6 had not been filed with Secretary of State and therefore it 

provisions were not in effect. Mr. Ayers stated therefore, the Town Board does not have the 

authority at the present time or prior to today’s date to take over the role of Planning Board under 

the Town’s own Zoning Law to conduct a site plan review. He went onto saying the Town 

shouldn’t have submit a site plan to the County for review under Gen. Municipal Law section 

239.  They are acting outside of their authority; the Town Board had no right to submitted to this 

to the County Board or at any time prior to today’s date. When the Town Board adopted Local 

Law No. 6 they didn’t adopt any rules or regulations with regard to the procedures to be followed 

when conducting a site plan review as it is required by Local Law No. 6, nor did it comply with 

the minimum site plan review requirements required by Town Law section 274-a. Mr. Ayers 

stated the Town Board’s action in conducting a site plan review and submitting it to the County 

Planning Board for review is an ultra vires act, making it null and void and of no effect. The site 

plan submitted for review to the County Planning Board is dated 12/15/2014 the site plan to 

bidders on the project is different and is dated 9/15/2015. Mr. Ayers reported that the site plan 

before you is different than the site plan that went out for bid to develop its site. Mr. Ayers went 

on and stated that the site plan before you should be thrown out and the new site plan review that 

is dated 9/15/2015 should be the one that sits in front of you tonight. Point 2, there is no standard 

by which to measure or evaluate the proposed site plan for the Town Hall. The Town adopted 

Local Laws 4 and 5 to create a new zoning district know as the Municipal Services Area to 

facilitate the sitting of the new Town Hall project. The Town Board failed to amend section 11 of 

the Town’s Zoning Law. Mr. Ayers stated regulation applicable to the Municipal Service Area 

zoning district. Mr. Ayers stated unlike every other zoning district in the Town, there are no 



standards for the Municipal Service Area zoning district which establish minimum lot sizes, lot 

width, front, side and rear yard setbacks, maximum permitted lot coverage by building and 

hardscape surface, maximum permitted height of structures, and minimum parking space 

required. Mr. Ayers went on and stated without regulations addressing these matters, no 

meaningful site plan can be completed since it would be impossible to determine if the proposed 

development of the site was appropriate and in compliance. Mr. Ayers stated that the municipal 

services area zoning district is different from ever other zoning district in the Town.  Point 3 there 

is pending litigation against the Town challenging the legality of the zoning changes and site 

plan. Mr. Ayers reported challenges to the legality of the SEQRA and failure to conduct a 

SEQRA in connection with the proposed zoning changes, the site plan and construction of the 

Town Hall building. He went on and said by challenging the enactment of Local Laws 4 and 5 

which create the new Zoning District.  Mr. Ayers affirmed challenging the enactment of Local 

Law No. 6 which would authorize the Town Board to conduct site plan review on Town projects 

on Town land. He said challenging the site plan conducted by the Town Board which has been 

forwarded to the County Planning Board for review and recommendation and an ultra vires act of 

the Town Board, because it was done before Local Law No. 6 became effective to grant the Town 

Board the power, jurisdiction and authority to conduct a site plan review. He said challenged the 

bidding process for the construction of the Town Hall project. Mr. Ayers asked the County 

Planning Board reject the site plan submitted by the Palatine Town Board as being improperly 

forwarded to the County for review and recommendation. He said as the site plan review being 

incomplete and different from revised site plan proposed for the development of the site and 

sends it back to the Town for further review. Mr. Ayers ask for the County Planning Board to 

table the site plan application and await the outcome of the pending litigation before taking 

further action.  Mr. Ayers has a packet that refers to; also there is a copy of the law suits and what 

they are challenging. He thanks the board for their attention and if you have any question he will 

be happy to answer them.  

 

Earl Spencer:  Mr. Spencer stated that he is a business owner and has been a taxpayer into the 

Town of Palatine over 50 years. Mr. Spencer stated that his concern tonight is the fiduciary 

responsibility or lack thereof in the Palatine Town Council’s quest to build a new Town office 

building. Mr. Spencer indicated that they have watched the attitude of this Council toward the 

Town Office proposal develop over the last year and half, Mr. Spencer stated they have tried to 

crack this shell of arrogance by presenting issues that need to be address, but to no avail.  He 

went on to saying tonight we bring our concerns and goals to a new set of ears and mind. Mr. 

Spencer indicated what started out as our opposition to this building has morphed into, “if you are 

to do this at least do it right.” Mr. Spencer went on and said following generally accepted 

procedures at the local and state level. Mr. Spencer indicated that this Council however, refused 

to accept that the rules apply to them and instead put their energy into passing laws to help them 

by-pass standard procedures. Mr. Spencer stated possibly this environment was established 11 

years ago when the then Council passed a motion to establish a capital reserve fund for a building 

but then did not do it. Consequently there has been no separate accounting for the fund they 

thought they created, up and through the current Council.  Mr. Spencer stated fast forward to the 

current Council and their creation of Local Law that says they can do a site plan review. Though 

this law didn’t yet pass muster with either the Palatine or County Planning Boards. The Council 



went ahead with what they call a site plan. Mr. Spencer stated that neighboring Canajoharie, 

across the river, has a site plan review guideline that is 12 pages long in question and 

requirements. Mr. Spencer stated what does Palatine have, how do you do a sit plan without some 

questions to ask and answer. He went onto saying what you get is a sales pitch from the architect 

on how he did everything right in his drawings. Mr. Spencer indicated the previous attempt by the 

Council to do a SEQR on the building was a shame, and they have not even tried to do one on this 

site plan. Some of this could be because they didn’t have a site plan before the end of August. Mr. 

Spencer asks why, we were told it was delayed to hold cost down for the building project. Mr. 

Spencer stated the rabid pursuit of this building project by the Council precludes it from even 

remotely being able to conduct any kind of fair and impartial review. In addition, Mr. Spencer 

acknowledged by past actions this Council has proven itself not only incapable of any review by 

accepted rules and procedures, but more than that, they are undesireous of doing so. Mr. Spencer 

said because of this and more, any confidence we might have had in this Council has been 

severely and irreparably damaged to a point of no return. He went on to say, and yet the Council 

continues to set its own course. Mr. Spencer stated he hesitates to say this Council is out of 

control, he goes onto saying the Supervisor has tried to keep the council on track but some 

indicator could include the Council’s continued disregard for standard procedures. Individual 

members of the Council making unauthorized deal with outsiders, money being spent out of the 

General Fund to promote and defend this proposal, as of last night no budget created for the 

building construction. Mr. Spencer reported there has never in 11 years been a public hearing, 

vote or referendum as to whether the Towns people in Palatine even want this project. Mr. 

Spencer stated, as discouraging this situation may sounds he does have faith in our governmental 

system with its checks and balances. Mr. Spencer indicated he recognized that the checks and 

balances may seem restrictive at time, but also recognized that they are only in place because 

somebody at some point tried to abuse or take advantage of the system. Mr. Spencer thanks the 

County Planning board for the opportunity to speak.  

 

Paul Spencer: Mr. Spencer starts off thanking the County Planning Board for recognizing him to 

speak. Mr. Spencer is a retired dairy farmer and lives on Brower Road in the Town of Palatine.  

Mr. Spencer stated it is his belief that the Town of Palatine Board members need to adhere to 

these laws, they should not be allowed to rewrite laws, ignore zoning laws that protect 

agricultural lands and circumvent standard procedures to further their own agenda. Mr. Spencer 

stated the Town of Palatine Planning Board should not have been by-passed regarding this 

proposed project, by rewriting the Town Law. Mr. Spencer reported the Town Planning Board 

members have been educated in the laws and procedures of the land use so they can make 

informed decision, Mr. Spencer ask why not allow them to do their job?   If the Town of Palatine 

Board members are allowed to rewrite laws as they see fit and this will set presidency for all 

Boards to do what they want. 

 

Jim Telfer: Mr. Telfer has serviced on the Town Planning board for 12 years and has been 

Chairman for the past 5 years. The Town Planning Board has reviewed many sub-divisions and 

has dealt with a few site plan reviews. With regard to this project he is appalled by some of the 

accusations that the Town Planning Board is not willing to act on or sit down with and go over 

the proposal. Mr. Telfer indicated that they did receive one formal referral to review and 



comment on local laws 4 and 5 to change or include a new area municipalities zoning and to site 

that particular lot. The Town Board gave them a week to prepare and give their comments, Mr. 

Telfer indicated that he believe you are able to have at least 30-45 days required any necessary 

work to give recommendation. Mr. Telfer stated that he was only given a week and he did hold a 

public hearing it was documented, but he couldn’t hold a formal hearing because the Planning 

Board did not have a quorum, Mr. Telfer did report that there was a discussion. Mr. Telfer 

acknowledges that he couldn’t hold a formal hearing because he didn’t have enough members. He 

did go to the following Town Board meeting and ask the board to give them more time. Mr. 

Telfer reported at the meeting the Town Board did change the law anyways with no regard to 

give the Planning Board more time. Mr. Telfer the Planning Board is more than willing to sit 

down and do what they need to do. Mr. Telfer gave the County Planning Board a packet of his 

board meeting and the packet also include the minute that has everything highlight, who said 

what and what was done. Mr. Telfer asks the County Planning Board to deny this request and let 

Town Planning Board do their job and hope for the best.  

 

Neil Yerdon:  A lifelong residence of the Town of Palatine, Mr. Yerdon doesn’t understand why 

the Town Board can rewrite the Planning Board laws with the exception of the Supervisor. Why 

would they appoint themselves as the Planning Board, for a project this size? Wouldn’t you want 

the Town Planning Board, the very men and women who volunteer in their town to look over and 

participate in the site plan review.  Mr. Yerdon indicated shouldn’t the Town lead by example 

then by two standards. Mr. Yerdon stated the Town Board is not listening to the public or the 

Supervisors warning and concerns with municipal issues and they should be held to the same 

rules. Mr. Yerdon thanks the Planning Board for letting him speak tonight.  

 

Hank Vandugr- Retired professor, lived in the Palatine for 13 yrs, he wouldn’t take a position 

until he saw a budget, the opportunity cost. Mr. Vandugr has not seen any of this documentation.  

Mr. Vandugr stated even at last night meeting he did not see any budget or anything. We never 

had a public hearing, but when they tried to have one it was boycotted by the Town Attorney and 

the other members by the Board. He feels that they are not going to listen to them; he said it 

doesn’t sound good to him. Mr. Vanduar stated that there is something that doesn’t seem right to 

it’s to and to out of site.  

 

Chris Novka: He reported he has a site plan that is very different then the site plan you have there 

to bid on. Stone Arabia road traffic today is 240 vehicles, the site plan shows that there might be 

60 addition cars that will be going through, this is a 25% increase and Mr. Novka thinks they 

could find some issues there. Mr. Novka went on to saying its very difficult intersection and it’s a 

State road. The trucks would be entering two ways and you could be seeing some issues for that 

as well. Mr. Novka indicated the Town Board is placing this building with no landscaping or 

parking, the only parking they will have are two paved spaces and the rest will be gravel. Mr. 

Novka also reported that the building is 60 ft from the edge of hwy and there are 1000 open acres 

which you might see snow shadow issue there. He said there is a surface water way that runs off 

of Town salt pile. Site plan show disturbances to more than one acre of land, storm water 

protection plan the County Board only shows 37,500 and they have a large trench running across. 

Mr. Novka presents these two kinds of plans. Mr. Novka stated that Mr. Subik is right on one 



thing, the Town is pushing this over because they are worried about the change, not the change 

for security of the Town Justice because at last night meeting the Town took no action on that. He 

said before this election happens the Town wants this to pass so that they can start moving 

forward on this project before anyone can make any changes. This is why the Town Board wants 

to get this project done sooner than later.  Mr. Novak thanks the County Planning Board for 

giving him the opportunity to speak tonight.  

 

Sarah Niccoli- Town of Palatine Supervisor, Ms. Niccoli thanked the Towns people for coming 

out tonight and speaking to the County Planning Board about their concerns. Ms. Niccoli 

indicated that she has her Undergraduate in Urban Planning, Master Degree in Administration 

and has worked at Economic Development and Planning.  Ms. Niccoli goes on to saying with all 

of her background she believes she has the knowledge and knows what she is talking about. She 

has never taken a position with regards of this project. Ms. Niccoli indicated that she has been 

very clear to follow the law, listen to the people and the Town Board overall has not done this.  

Ms. Niccoli stated the site plan review that sits before you today were presented without her 

knowledge and she has not reviewed it. Ms. Niccoli stated her Town Planning Board is amazing. 

They go to training, and know what they are talking about and we are ignoring them. Ms. Niccoli 

stated that comments she has heard today about the Planning Board not willing to sit down and go 

over the site plan review is just untrue. The Planning Board has not been given the opportunity to 

sit down and look at this site plan review. Local Law No. 6 amends our own Town law to 

eliminate the Town Planning Board from the site plane review. Ms. Niccoli told the County 

Planning Board that Jim was brought into executive session; he explained to the Town Board that 

the Planning Board needed more time.  Right after Jim walked out, the Town Board passed Local 

Law No. 6 which is incredible disturbing to her and it wasn’t good government. Ms. Niccoli went 

on to saying, we have ignored the Town Planning Board and when the Attorney said they want 

nothing to do with this project she said that is untrue. Ms. Niccoli stated the land that Town will 

be building on is a beautiful farm land and they are going to put a trailer up on that farm land. Ms. 

Niccoli asks the County Planning Board to table this and stated that there is a political factor here, 

this should be about governance. She ends with saying let it go to the court and let the court 

decide. Ms. Niccoli thanks the board for letting her speak.  

 

V. Town of Palatine Referral- 

Referral Local Law #6  

M r. Perry stated as he mention in his opening statement, his recommendation to the board is to 

move forward without any complication, Mr. Perry asked what the boards pleasure was. Mr. 

Wiener stated to push, no action, but Mr. Perry stated Local Law No. 6 is correct and that we can 

move forward. Mr. Roehr stated the Chairman is correct and that Local Law No. 6 is valid, he 

went onto saying the board doesn’t get into the legal issues that have been identified. Mr. Roehr 

stated we look strictly at the Inter-municipal impact and County wide impact, the Local Law and 

the referral process which at this time Local Law No. 6 and Mr. Perry statement is valid. Mr. 

Wiener stated that they should move forward and the Town can resolve this issue somewhere else 

and many others agreed. Mr. Roehr reported before they did a role call vote he is waiting for Mr. 

Lyker to sign the oath of office then he will be able to vote but tonight he won’t be able to. Also 

with regard with Ms. Sanders in the bylaws it states if a referral comes out of a board members 



Town they will have to abstain. Mr. Wiener indicated there are 6 things the board can do. Which 

one best goes along with the Chairman statement, Mr. Roehr stated it is subject to review, there is 

no impacts with the County this only impacts the town of Palatine. Mr. Wiener indicated that he 

will be going with number 4, No Significant County wide intercommunity impact this is for Local 

Law No 6 and the board agreed. 

 

Motion was made by Mark Hoffman, and second by David Wiener; Role call vote: 

 

Robert Perry,   YES   

David Wiener,   YES                                  

Wayne DeMallie,  YES                 

Ronald Jemmott,  YES     

Robert DiCaprio,  YES    

Irene Collins,   YES 

Mark Hoffman,   YES 

Betty Sanders,   ABSTAIN 

 

Motion is passed, No Significant County wide intercommunity impact. 

 

VI. Town of Palatine  Referral- 

Site Plan Review- Proposed Town Hall, Mr. Perry recommendation to the County Planning 

Board, takes no action on this site plan review and the County Planning Board agrees. Mr. Roehr 

stated if the board takes no action there is no resolution and Mr. Roehr recommends to the board 

to not do a role call. The referral is not valid, for this board to take up a site plan review it has to 

come from the appropriate board and at this time the law has not been passed to move that power 

from the Town Planning Board to the Town Board. The referral from the Town Board is 

incorrect. The Montgomery County Planning Board agrees to take no action on Item 7. 

  

VII. Other Business  

Mr. Roehr stated, there will be a large solar project out in Amsterdam that will be coming 

forward and a number of other projects will be coming forward as well. Mr. Roehr stated at staff 

level we will start giving background information to the Villages and Towns, on how to develop 

site plan requirements.  

 

Mr. Perry thanks everyone for coming to tonight meeting, the next regular meeting will be held 

on October 22
nd

.  

 

 

Adjournment  

A motion was made by Iren Collins, and second by David Wiener; all members present were in 

favor. Meeting was adjourned at 7:30pm. 

 

 

 



   Respectfully submitted 

 

_________________________ 

Michele Marzullo 

Economic Dev. Program Assistant 

 

 

 



























 

 

 

 

N.Y. MHR. LAW § 27 : NY Code - Section 27: Filing and publication of local laws - See more 

at: http://codes.lp.findlaw.com/nycode/MHR/3/27#sthash.nRRYB3RZ.dpuf 
 

 

1. Within twenty days after a local law shall finally have been adopted, the clerk, or other officer 

designated by the legislative body, shall file one certified copy thereof in the office of such clerk 

except that in the case of a county it shall also be filed in the office of the county clerk and one 

certified copy in the office of the secretary of state. In the case of a local law subject to a 

referendum, however, such local law shall be filed within twenty days after its approval by the 

electors, or where the local law was subject to a permissive referendum and no petition was filed 

requesting the referendum, the local law shall be filed within twenty days after the time for filing 

of such petition shall have expired. 2. Each such certified copy shall contain the text only of the 

local law without the brackets and without the matter within the brackets, the matter with a line 

run through it, or the italicizing or underscoring, if any, to indicate the changes made by it, 

except that each such certified copy of a local law enacted by a city with a population of one 

million or more shall be printed in the same form as the official copy of the proposed local law 

which became the local law provided that line numbers, the printed number of the bill and 

explanatory matter shall be omitted, and also have attached thereto a certificate executed by the 

corporation counsel, municipal attorney or other principal law officer to the effect that it contains 

the correct text and that all proper proceedings have been had or taken for the enactment of such 

local law, which certificate shall constitute presumptive evidence thereof, provided that any 

failure or omission so to certify shall not invalidate such local law. 3. Notwithstanding the 

effective date of any local law, a local law shall not become effective before it is filed in the 

office of the secretary of state. 4. Subject to the provisions of subdivision three hereof, every 

local law shall take effect on the twentieth day after it shall finally have been adopted unless a 

different time shall be prescribed therein or required by this chapter or other provision of law. 5. 

Local laws shall be published annually by the secretary of state in a separate volume as a 

supplement to the session laws. 6. The clerk shall record all local laws filed in his office in a 

separate book or books, which shall be indexed by him. 7. The secretary of state shall have the 

authority to provide for the receipt and filing of local laws by electronic transmission. - See more 

at: http://codes.lp.findlaw.com/nycode/MHR/3/27#sthash.nRRYB3RZ.dpuf 
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